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gipifildts for the fatma. HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAILThe Bright Sine.

DEALERS /N
The wise man nsrer stops to brood

over evils real or imaginary. Many
persons suffer all their misfortunes in
double or triple magnitude by merely
nursing their wrath. Oftentimes they
endure all their pains of death in giv-
ing rein to their imagination. A cheer-
ful heart thatin the sorest afflictions
reflects Low much bettor things are
than they might have been, is a price-
less treasure to its possessor. A cer-
tain good natured old Vermont farmer
was once noted for possessing his
equanimity; no matter what happened
to disturb it, and the following num
dote is related in illustration of his en-
viable faculty :

The black tongue pre-Tailed in the
State. His own neighborhood suffered
from the effects of the plague. Ono of
his men entered the house, bearing the
news that one of his red oxen was
dead. "Is he ?" said the old man, "welt
he was an unruly" case. Take off his
hide and carry it down to Flotcher's ;

it will bring the cash." In another
hour oisolhe man came back with
the news'that the "lime-backs" were
both dead. "Are they ?" said the old
man ;

" well, I took them from
B to save a debt that I never ex-
pected to get ; it's lucky it' isn't the
brindle. Take their bides down to
FletCher's—they'll bring the cash."
After the lapse of an hour more, the
man returned to tell him the brindle
was dead. "Is ho ?" said the old phil-
osopher; well be was a very old ox.—
Take off his hide and take it down
to Fletcher's ; it's worth the cash, and
will bring more than any two of the
others." Hereupon:hiswife,taking upon
herself the office of Eliphaz, repriman-
ded her husband severely, asking him
if he was not aware that his loss was
a judgmentof heaven upon him on ac-
count of his wickedness. "Is it ?" said
the old fellow; "well if they will take
the judgment in cattle, it's the easiest
way I can pay it."

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
CIATUNII, la,

The attention of •

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
nod buyern generally, to Invited to the fact that we are

nun offering w BETTER ASSORT3IENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in thispart of the State, at
prices to nit the time. Our stock cowprlsee all ertlelo3
in this lane of Madness, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS owl MATERIALS treed by CARPENTMS,
lILACKSMITUS, CAIIRIAGIi and WAGON MAKERS
JOININZS, dc„ &c„ together n tilt a large steel: of

Iron, Steel, Nails, ,Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
.Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low ITrare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lantans,

Oil and .Thnoder Cans
An excellent mot ltucitt of

Ciatler,sr,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESS.ERT, TEA
AND TA.T3LE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRETTA NIA& SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Imp'mints,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY-ONWAND AND }'Olt SALE

AT MANU,PACTUR S' PRICES.

CARRIAGE &WAGON MAKERS
Will hod ii•gonaial'ideurtniill of material fur their uoo
consisting in part of. : • '

Carriage • Trimmings, filibs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles,. Springi, .IVuts, Bolts,

Trashers, galleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamettedLeattter,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, 'Shafts, &a.

CANNING FRUIT.-- First----Can the
fruit the same dap it is gathered. More
than half the secret of having fine
preserved fruit lies in this simple di-

-
-

ev#w*".±,-,74-.9, *
Canb sappliellwith

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

FiORSII AND NUMB SSODS„
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Stool

Second.—Never can fruit without
adding as much sugar to it as you
would to prepare it for the table,—
!This is imperative, also your fruit will
inevitably bo leathery; cook it in, I
shouldsay, at the rate of one-quarter
of a pound to every pound of fruit, at
least; but. taste and try, as I did, and
when it suits your palate cease from
all saccharine matter.

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establisbnieut a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

.60LTS,
PULLEYS,

LkSII-CORDS, &C., &C.

And now for the modus operandi:—
Para And extract the pit; cut into
halvesand plunge into cold water until
ready to cook, else your peaches -will
be black; this, .ofcourse, does not ap-
ply to other kinds offruit. Place your
cans in any vessel where they can
stand at least half way up in boiling
hot-water, which keep so until sealed.
I usually. take a largo dripping-pan
and put it on the top of the stove at
one side, while mypreserving kettle is
on the other. Makeyour syrup and
when it comes to a boil, put in your
peaches and let them cook (if clings)
until you canpierce with a piece of
broom corn; if- freo•stones, when the
syrup boils up over them the first
time, skim out and put into the cans.
When the latter are full of peaches,
fill up with boiling hot syrup, wipe off
the tops with a rag wet with cold
water, being careful that no juice re-
mains on them, then put on the covers,
remove from the 'water to the stove
hearth, and Mi.

iIINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varietios

BLASTING POWDER, PUSS,
60A.11 PICKS AND SHOVELS.

ZIEVIL,3I:II.OI_,Ss
Can ha accommodated with everything in their Gnofrom
a Grain separator toa Whet-atone.

T3l.lUlfclea.-ss
Aro especially invited tocall and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and corum o our in ices with ahem.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising thefamous Buonoll

Reaper, Ddower, and Dropper, combined,
Rucalell'a First Premium rrOBSE PiTCHFORB,
%los,

Ecythee,
noes,

Ifay Felke,
Trace and halter Chains,

Breast Maine,
' Thaw Tics,

Curry Combs,
Cards. &c.

THE DILIGENT WOMAN.—She riseth
in the morning betimes, and •as the
lark singeth to his mate, so she makoth
a joyful noise in all her house.

She maketh up her bed; and beat-
eth the pillows thereof; and like as an
eagle stirreth up her nest, so she- stir-
retla up thefeathers, and speadeth out
the sheets, and layeth the blankets
apart.

among the spicielties of our House, Nye desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusivaright tosell which inrested inus. out rid
acircular and got full particulars ,ot stno, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior qualities,She layeth her hand to the wash-tub

rubboth upon theboard, making clean
ihe fine' linen ; her hands take fast
hold of the wringer, and by turning
the crank the water thereof is pressed
_out.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sines and deucriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and brugYists' 'Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,

'She olothetli her family with puro
garments, when alio lias made them
smooth with a hot iron, and by reason
:thereof her husband is made comely
when he sittoth among the.chief men,
or walkoth in the markot-places.

She -kneadeth up- her dough and
bakoth a goodly cake for her house-
hold, and to every ono she giveth
piece ,of bread and butter ofkind.

.She provideth her dinner in due
season, and supper failed" not when
the good man returneth at the end, of
the day, weary with his laborsand the
strife of men.

CASH PRICES

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & POTTY,
Ever ofrerecl iu this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OP

NAILS AND BRAD,S,She looketh well to the ways of her
house, and scorneth the idle woman,
with her delicate hands, who lieth in
bed and °alien) a servant.

By the Leg, Very low I
Beat Norway nail, rod, Mr an hoop Iron,

STF.IBII, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGONsBOXES,

CARRIAGE. SPRINGS,)lE+9...Twelve quarts of soot in a hogs-
head of water will make a powerful
liquid manure, which will improve the
growth of flowers, garden vegetables,
or root crops. In either a liquid or sol-
id state it makes an excellent top-dress-
ing for grass or cereal crops.

IRON AND BRASS WIRE
Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,

Hy the barrel or gallon, at ray low figura%

itr.ar A call is respectflilly solicited, feeling confi-
dent ttint one goods and piece will not fail to
please.."Ott

F, It takes 250 bushels ofpotatoes
to mako a ton of .B.:ar.ob.

- IVHARTO.N St
trim 126.1224, .1,71,y 7. WK.

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
H. GREENBERG, •

vancini,
~,,,,pectr„„y,affirms ihn public that ho has opined a

new 01010 in Fisher di f..?an's NCT, Building, in tho
Woad InLiontingdon, whew all kinds or

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Umbrellas, Trayelia[ Bags, etc.,
(2111 IS found to suit ail alto may favor Idol with their
patronage.

Ilia Piero 000111, are of tho host gliality and will ho
M Arill 252 .10 011220. in tho most faahlonablo and
bast maim and style. All goods can ho bought at

lithis estaldishmont from 10 to 20 per cent. chenper
than at any othor plaeo. All desiring a good not
of clothing at a fair Orion should call and °south° goods
and prices. All good.' leaving Lis estalillallitient will hobarrautod tobo whatmay be rapt esonted.

• 11. ORBENB2IIO,
Huntingdon, N0v.21,1826. MerchantTailor.

Choice GROCERIES
JUSTRECEIVED

. Also,
Canned Poachell, Tomatoes, Peas xn4 Core

Also,
Spiced Lobster, Op,let% Chow chow, Wm cestarahlre

sauce, French Mustard, Obese Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
sup, Oliva 011, &c.; and

All kinds of Syrups,
such ae strawberry, pineapple, blackberry, .4c

CALL AND SEE.

Ilk ite4=;V:,%[..atiri'ig.;o4ll
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

SEWING MACHINES.

BM. GREENE bas removod his
.l.last. Store, to the second floor of Es,later's build-

mg, inhere lie keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &
SONS' end GAEIII.E'S Piano Manufacturing Company's
PIANOS., MASON & RAAMIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CaRIIART,IVERIMIAM.t: COS' MGLODEONS;
Violuta, Mos, Stoles; Guitar and Violin strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Oliain,Golden Shou or, Golden
Conner. Golden Tria, .[c., &c.

SIIEET is constantly receiving from Phil•
adelphia all tho latest music, millet perealla eta distance
NI lolling. Call order ,and have cent th ose by

Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING idA•
CIIINES—tho only machine that, in addition to every
laud of Hewing, embroiders perfectly; nosing SIG; and
Cotton ofall kinds and cetera for unvidnes.

Persons buying Seising Mathions fully kidiructed In
the uce of them. •

Kat- Pianos nmiOrgrina Warrnted for tiro yews.
Those wishing to buy any of the aboro article,are In-

vited tocall and oxantine mine before purchasing else.
-ahem My prices aro (ha 0.000 an in Nuw Yolk and
Phttadelbtlin.

Clan:era of Instruments or Machines, rent promptly
unonapplication withany additional information delorea.

11. M. GltflbitlE,
11111 stleot,littutmgrion, Pa.

mayS,'67 Second floor of Leister's new Mick building

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL. MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Is !NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TUE SIANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The patronage untie ton n and country in respectfully
Bolitited

GRAIN, of every description,
Bought at this mill

Ilnutingclon, Iry 2,18GG
IicCAIIAN & SON

ic;t:litlillt11111140:46:1:ktC,'XIPX11001

MARBLE YARD.
J. 111, GREEN & P. O. BEAVER
Having entortal Into partnership, Informthin public that
theyare prepared toexecute all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Snell as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at as low prices es any shop in the county.
Orders (coma Utetiftfto promptly attended to;"
Situp oa MUSLIN street, a few doors oast of the LIP

thc,en cltarell m0418137

II~ARBLB YARD. The undersigned
would iespentfully call theattention of the citizens

of iluntingdonand theadjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble nowon band. Ito Is prepared tofurnleb
nt the eliortest notice, Monusnental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of ovety desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with epplo•
prlato devices, or plain,as may suit.

Building filarble, Door and Window SID.s, Le., will be

FURNISLIED farnMed to older.INTA.NUPAOT.UIDNIS' Nf. NV. pledges himself to furnish material and ivork
manship opal to any in the country, at a fair prise. Cell
and ace, before you purchase elsooltere. Shop on Cho
miler of ;11ontsnmery and Minim sq.„ Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. wumAnis.
llontingdon,May 16 1556.

pAPER PAPER! I PAPER 111
Tracing Paper,

bulge,.lamlaw,
Drawing Paper,

Peed Paper,
Tissuo

Etlk l'ax.or for Covent,
Perforotod Paper,

Prieto) hoard,
eat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
"Adige' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,

Ladles' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
Mitt and colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,

For e.ile at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

s C . THE CYTHARA—TIie
guy Presbyter lan Psalmodist—The

Shawn—TheJnblico—lfunten'sand
Bertinl's enlarged and Improved Instriwtors—Wetland's
Newand Improved Method for theaniter—Lelanire Accor
dean, Violin and Plate instractors—Whiner's and Howide
Violin Inotructore—Dellait's idelodeon Inettneter—Dur.
rower' Pigno:V9rta Prlmr—do. Thorough-Base Primer—.
Howe's DrawingRoom Dances—The Chorus (Ilea Cook—
Tina's Carp, Do vale at

/AMID' ROOK, BP &TIMMY & CUBIC PTORIf.

SeriXC,MIa '
Ali kinds of apices for 641,5 of /Amin' Firmity Oeccery

Bantizedon, Pa.

1867 1867

444 viV,TROPOzz,,,
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STORII,
HUNTINGDON, tP
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JAS. A. BROWN
NOW located in tha splendid ohneronin iu hie new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
lIILI ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNI.

Offers at WIIOLNSANI; and RIIIVIII, an /1/MINIGIO
stock and endless varitty of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HA *DWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints/ Oils, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

va:vEN TEARS diligent atteution to business in the
Hardware bride in this place, 1145 given too an expert.
once that:enables. me to secure great ad vantages for my
customers in the selection of the best au:4ndbrands and
reliable quolifecs of goods,

Buying for cash direct from the manufacturers, and be-
jug in almost daily receipt of goods, bought since the de-
cline In prices, I can offer inn, nAvalltages tobuyer.

My stuck embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND 11.4TERIALSFOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers, •
Saddlers,

Painters,
Coadnakers,

Cabinet Makers,
iltachinists,

Foundrymen
And all other linds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
will had hero a stitao for stock of

zaxaci. ESvpilat..ADEl,
LOCKS, BOLTS, SCIIB 1i72, BIN-

GES, FLYISIIINGNAILS,
Grass and. Pntty, Oir and Paints.

Colon, of nit tande, Paint Brushes, Varnishes, de,
Wass cut toany the.

CARPENTERS
Iva! find rt wail melecto,l mock of

Disston'sand Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Chinle and Planes, ISteol wares,
Angers, Augur Bite, Ganges, Saw sets,Dincon, Iratelkete, jGil stones, 'Files.

BORING 3IACIIINE,S, will, too(wanks and three au
goes to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
I a fine variety of enameled, Tinned and Plain

HOLLOW-WA It
Fenn, EirdNets., - t u9t rune, Scrub Nriudrai,Waffle Irona. Braes Nuttier!, Butt Wicks,
IronTea Neither, KIIiVCS end Alike,
Coal Buckets and Mamie, Tel and Table Spoone.

lirittatinioand SII.YEITTLATED WARATabIo Casio?, s
Brass Stair Rods, and a spliouald stock of Harrisburg
STONEIVAIn, including,crocks w•itlt lids as largo a six

(etao

,•

I,IGEN' AGENT,In„,OCHESI4,fIp.;,;

~~

Also, the

Champion cog whool Cloths William',
Witha tato improvement. This Is now tho very nest

anctionost desirable 'Wringer In tho niarlset. Having the
agency for this place Ican sell them stt idly at the in in-
ufactuwer's prices. All warranted.

IMAOKSHITLIS
Will be supplied with

/forgo alma, Horan tails, Stocks nod Ma,
Norway Nall Nods, , lta4ps,
Iron and Steel Anvils, nuttressea,
Vices, %Sollowa, andother tools In their lino

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAXIMS
Will find a eupply of

earrings Oil Cloth,
Trimmings, Ecut sticks,
Foliose, :pokes owl
Shafts, Tongues,
Slefgh ltuuoeyo, reiSdtrd,

Carriage am) Fire 'Botta,
Drop black coach Vat Milt,
Dash nod enameled Loather,
bolt° Augers,

and other materials,

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of best American

am! English styles and qualities, Careen' Butcher knives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Printing Knives, Pruning
Shears, and tho largest varlallyof styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To bo found in central Pennsylvania, including Ms-

tenboluile fatuous IX.f, cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretofore will Awl hero tho beat assortment of

Tools and Findings in their line of trade, consisting of
franunrow, Pincora, . Lash!, Pegs, Awls,
Measuring Sticks aridkhupe Myelete Shoo Throadp_
Forepart ands/lank Irdhs, Wax. llilstles,
Buralshore, WeltKnives, Steoland Iron Shoo
Sticking Gauges, etc., hound Lead nails, cto.i
SADDLERS & lIARNESS.MAKERS

Aro also provided for. Siultlie'Tyrol of the beet Pitts-
burg make, Olt-thing, Straining, nud Hein Web, Stirrups,
llama, Pad Troca, and a toll vat iety of Moot, Brass aud
Japauued Ifarnetra31ountings, de., do.

FA.E.ItERS
And others will nes that my stock contintscs many tro

fularticles in their line, such as
•

Scythes, flakes, Spades, Paintingasos,
Shaysle, Parka Boca,indatoues, Waco wire'
Garden Italtes;lforsebalms, DIMON'S MILL SAWS,
Tract, Chains, ifaltarshalos, Cheater. Crosscut, Wood
Curly combs, Horsebrushosl and Moat Saws,
Wngon Jacks, irost•Angcre,
Shovel Moulds, Mann'e n.T.C.'Trowels, AC.

Also, two or three kinds orals best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in the trotted Statesand by land of hay

Can bo talon front tbe wagon to the MOW in about five
minutes. These forks savetabor, bay and money, and to

thrifts farmer eonafford to du without ono. The
EXCELSIOR FORK

long been extensively usedand gives great satisfaction.—
T. warrant all the forks I aril.

COALOIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COFFIN LACESand all Trimmings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The merit o f thete pumps is shown by the fact that the

demand for them is rapidly him:l9lllg everywhere. There
is no iron in thorn tocorrode and injure the water. They
are tight and convenient, so that every man can put in
his own pump, the whole only costing him about one half
the price of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipe to
suit theta, promptly ahipped by railroad on receipt ape.
dere. °lvo depth from door to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta DRAIN PIPE, Hot Mr REUISTERS for
Ceilings, COOK STOVES, ofany pattern desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forgot theURIOT 'FRE PADLOOK,

Einntingdon, April 10, UV.

DOWN!
DOWN!!

DOWN!!!
theprices 4(60 same quality siOoods acs

at the

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other Homo in toevri.

4E-Giva use call and be convinced.
Husbands, conic and bring your ulnae,
For they're the comfort of your live.,
Aud let your judges be your eyes—

AT OUR WEAL' STORE.

• The only Place to Get Good
CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard,

SD Packages 'Fresh MACEEREL just received.
,

ROHM & MILLER.
diuntingian, NO/.

1867.
CLOTHING.

1867.
H. ROMAN.

N It if

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Oen tionien'n Cloth Ingot the beatmaterial, and made
iii the hest workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opmailte ton Vranklin House in Market Square, Denting
don, Pa.

Munlingdon op. 16, '67.

BEAD AND BE POSTED !
TO THE .217E7ITLY _MARRIED

AVID ALL IN WANT 03f

New Furniture &c.
undersigned would respectfully

S. 101110011 W that he manufacturos Lind keeps constantly
on hands la•go and splendid assortment of
LINING AND BRIMICPAST TABLES,

I[UItL.IUS, BEDSTIIADS.
'WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Irintinorand rano seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and roan.
wood moulding fur mirrornod pictnrc frames, and n cad.
cty of urtieleS not mentioned, atprices that cannot, fail to

mtisfactory._ .
Ile Isalso agent for the well known Bailey & Decamp

Patent oprom Bed Bottom.
Tim public are invited to co/1 and oxontitio Lto stock

Law o purchasing olsewhoro.
AVoik and Naloi 1.00111 on Hill erect, near Smith, one

door west or Yentor's store.

Huntingdon, Ang. 1, 1666
JAMS HIGGINS

PROF. , 11. WRNTYPE'S GREAT ItENIEDT,
nit

tivoictcoitroulo
Internal and Extevilal Medicille,

WILL CTIIIL
Diarrhoea, Bloody Flux in one der,

.fird- Minim:lie and Earache In three minutes.

.4,0. Toothache In0126minute.
AM- Neuralgia inaye minutes,
4W".• Sprains in twenty minutes,
4-g. Sore Throat in ton minutes,

.14. Chaoand Cronin in five, mle Won,
Ithetunatiom in one day,

Ca. PA.,/ Inthe Sack or Side In ton minutes,
via. Bad Coughsor Colds iuono day,
%.s,_ recur and AKu° in one day.
fac... Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
ca. Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
0-13... inflammation or the Kidneys, Eryeivolae,
O.Liver Complaint and rulpitation of the Wart.

_Keep it in your .Families—Sicknegs
comes molten least expected.

I propose tocheck, and effectually dissipate mars /lOW
and pain,arid toaccomplieh more perfect equilibrium of
ail the circulating 'Wits in the ?roman system., than can
be effected by any other, or all other methods of medical
aid in the same spaco of time,

'PHIS POPULAR Rustruy is fast corning into use. for
the fact that I cora, Iron of charge, off thoeo com-
plaints whenever there is in opporinnity to do eo. As
aeon ns it Is applied it ;dullest miraculouslykills the pain.

do not Ask you to buy bethre you aro certain of its offi.
cioacy. Ifyou have an richeor pnhu, it is warranted todo
all it purports on the label.
I do not propose to Cote every dlemee--nnly a class

trained by my dlreetione. 3fy liniment operates on cirrlm-teal and electric principles,and is 'tlieretbre. oppliable,
to the cure or natural restmative ofall organic derange-
ment arieirm from an improper circulation of the nerve
vital fluids.

Prof. 7.11. McEntyro's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swelling/11n incredible Short limo, tesithout any passible
dangerfront its use under any Timeline circumstances.Tins is on internal and external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forealhars Med.—
Mereis a bountiful sapply on earth to cure all complaints
ifwe onlyknow'uliat they were.

This has been a great study with the Medical Pacully
for many yearn, to find out the lands best adopted to the
above coniphlints—Loa toput them together, and what
itteortieas to tom. J. 11. MeENTYKE,

Proprietor, Reading, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store

Huntingdon, Pa„ Sept. 6,166G.
MCENTYRir 5

DANDELION PILLS,
Forall diseases arising from ova mum viz: Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catsrth In tho Rend, Weal: and disor-
dered clomuch, each as Indigestion, Sick Headache, gid-
diness of the Read, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,Rheumatism, and Rheumatio Pains, Paine in the Back or

Side 'Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spicily, Impurity ofthe Mood, Blotches or Eruptions of Gm Body, Gravel,
Voting, be.. cbc. Sold at .16 cents per bBx.

AIeMNTY.I3E'S
INDIAN TrEGETABLE

WORELU @RVEPIIIOT/22.
Thisinfollible medicine is Nvirranted to oxpolworms in

all caeca and may bo given toctilldron ofall ages, as they
aro purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

g- can Lo hadat Louis' Book store, Iluntingdon,

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
APPZIXD 'OE.

Hitherto there has been nothing introduced in Ivay of
a Marriage Curtilicato that ham oxcitoil any intorest or at-
ttecOon;Lnt thooriginators of thn PtIOTOORAPII3IAti-
ItIApE QEItTIFICATN claito that they hare gotta,up
something that will be mast heartily welcomed by all
parsons now marriedand nil l hoso Who contemplate mar-
riage.

size end. Plan of the Marriage Certificate.
The size of the Certificate 1119 by 11 inches. It—com

toles a beautifulfigure representing the onion of two
hearts. Above the figure is written In beautifully orna-
mented Elerman Text the words "Photograph Marriage
Certilltate.'"l:here are three spaces In the figure: on the
space Inthe center the Certificate proper is written. The
words, "two hearts Inone" tam search over the Certifi-
cate proper, and Immediately under the arch there is a
beautiful figure representing tho Joining of hands, and
where the centre apace comes to n point there ISa picture
of two boantifid turtle doves. On theapace to tho left
there lea place for the photograph of the gentioleon and
under it we hove the words, "To the linehand," in orna-
mental text, under whirls we have selections of Scripture
passages addressed to tho husband. On the left side of
the engraving we hove a place for also Photograph of the
wife. Immediately under which we have the words, "To
the Wife," is oriminental text, under which ore appro.
priato passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Over
the space for the photograph of gentleman wohavo writ-
ten in Old English characters, the following appropriate
passage of Scripture "It is not good that the nian
should be alone," and over the apnea for the photographacue holy, we have the corresponding words "1 will
make him an help meet for 1000 At the lower exten-
sion of thefigure of the hearts we have the hearts bemai
together or encircled In pare by these words: "What
therefore nod heti: Joined together let no MIDput aeon-
der.” The Certificate is so constructed that card photo-
graphs of both bride and bridegroom can bo Inserted
without the least possibledifficidty. Indeed everything
connected with it is ao elegant, attractive end desirable
that many single persona seeing the Certificate have been
somechpleased with its appearance, that they purchased
On sight one of these beantinaparlorornaments.

A specimen copy of the Photograph Marriage Certificate
will he carefully put upand sent by mail free, on receipt
oftho retail price, which is ONE DOLLAR.

t=l,,. The exclusive agent for ifuntingdon county is

W. IT.MILLER,
Orbisonia Huntingdon co., Pa.

Address theabove, or call at W. "LigWlS' BOOX SARA
Itunttagdoe, Pa. mcbd3-3ra

FOR BITUMINOUS COAL.
NO DUST! NO 048i! NO-DAMPERS!!

=I

S. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W.-Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PIIILADELPIIIA, PA.,
Soto 3lntAufacturors of tho Celebrated

WIZO AIR-TIGHT
GAS-CONSUMING 11 E E

IVITEI PATENT DUST-SCEEEN

For ease of management withoutany dawns, Thera.
Simplicity,and Economy, this Neater has no su-

perior in this country. They nro nil gnavantued to glee
satisfaction. Estimates made pea of charge.

Cooßing Ranges,
_Latrobe Beaters,

Slate Mantles,
Lou) _Down Grates,

" Portable heaters,
Registers,

Ventilators, tfc
Sendfor one of our Illustrated Pontplrlota. [nptO.ly

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, aro you opprobqed elth anxiety for your little

ones I Ara your slumber& and hearts beak, n by their
et lest U,, you au aka iu the morning unrefrerbed and
prehonstre ? 1180, procure at onCen tattle of Dr. Lenten
Infant Remedy and ou will hare to more weary twills
°lxmelting aiiil Ansley.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood tho trot of years. Thousands of aurora and
'authors boar witness that it roarer tulle to gire r. Her of
used in season. It if datild. yet mire and speedy cure for
Colic, Cramps and Windy Pains, and is invaluable for ail
complaints Incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggists throughout tho United States. Ad-
dress all mono to

ZIEGLER S SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ntl3.l.ltill Street, Plattul'n

abbrrtiuments.

SILVER'S -WASII POWDER !

SAVES TIME LABOR, MONEY.
makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD NVERYWITERE. TRY IT I

Aißtrevi nII orde“ to Um 3falittlacturere

ZIEGLER & SMITIL
Claraisls and Wholesale Drugaisls•

tuell2o.ly
_

N0.1.37 Rlh. Third Streat, Phi/nd'a.

tnli2o ly

628. fIOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "Gun. OWN MARE"

Embracing a very new and desirable size, style and
shape ofplain and tint! Hoop Flitrts.--2, 2%, 24. 2%. ft,
3,4., 3.'4,', :3%. and 4 yards, round entry length and size
Waist ; in every letpertfleet 11.1'4, not eopecially nag..
ted to meet thuwants of first class and mutt fashionabletrade.

"Out OWN M1,00'5 ornoon Skirts, are lighter, more elas-
tic, more dm able and really cheaper than any -other
mai.° ofetlhor Singleor amble Fps lag Skirt in the Amer-
{can market. They are Warranted in every reipect, and
wherever introduced Ads° universal satisfaction. They
are nOW tiring eXtensirap told by retailers, every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for "IloplOn'e Own >I olve," and see that each Skirt
it stamped "W, T. 1101.1iiN,S, MANUFACTURER, 628
ARCH &MEWL PLUILAWA " others are genuine
A catalogue curtteiniutt style, nice, and retail prices, sent
toany add, rot. A uniform and IlOerat .ifsconntallowed
toilealem. Ciders by mad or otherwise, promptly nail
carefully filled. Wholeoale Rua Retail, ut Hismihictury
and Sales-rooms,

NO. 625 ARCH SMELT, PIIMAD'A.
ire-Skirts made to order, altered and ',mired.

'f1:1111S, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
WAI. T. 110PKINS.

mewra-ioro
•

S. CAIIIPBELL & CO.,Se
Malllifactilrillß; CONFECTIONERg,

-and lVlielesale Deahrs in •

FORDIGN FRUITS, lITJTS, &C.,
_Aro. 303 Race street, Phitadelplek, Pa.

42,-,,se-AL.o maim faCurers of all kinds of .If.oolses Candy
and Cocoanut k. 5'66ay

13ILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS!!
JOSEPH: L. POULTON,

strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
IlArausßunG,

Respectfully informs the public that
bb has opened for their nee his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior to any Hole iii tiro city.

This Billiard 'Boom challenges comparison with nny
roost in IliaState, weeof Philadelphia.

ilre more Bald Heads!
1170 more GrayLochs!

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

Is pronounced by all who have used it the very bast
preparation for the ifair. Itis a positive cure fur Bald-
ness, eradicates Dandruff and Ithmors, stops the hair
from falling out, and speedily 'catered Gray Locos to
their origlual hue nud lusuriauce.
Itoperates on the secretions nod fills the glands with

new life and coloring matter. Thin, dew!. faded or gray
hair will always be brought back by a few in,plicatione,
to its youthfulabundance, litality and color.
It makes the hmr surr, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the

touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become moist, pliantand disposed to remain in any
desired position. e'es a Hair Dressing it has no equal.—
The solos a•e enormousand it inn universal famine with
old nod youngof both sexes.

Soldby Druggists throughout the United States. Ad
dress all orders to

Inci)2o.l)
ZEIGLER &

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
137Nth. Third St., Philadelphia

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
—OF

ALL ta/C DiStIMMIRF OFFIGLRB Arm einutya,

FOR SALE
AT LEWES' BOOK AND,STATIONKRY STOKE!

FOR THE LADIES.
A ouPoxior article of Nate Paper and Eturelopes

suitable for coofidentia/ corresponctoncn, for satoat
LEWIS' ROOK tit STATIONERY STORE.

FLOUR 1 FLOUR !

The best Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity for
onto nt Lewis' Family ilrocery.

(PALL at D. P. GIVIN'S if you Want
j GOOD GOODS.

POOTS AND SJIOES, of every va
_Llriety at CUNNINGHAM St OARMON'9.

XTEW. GOODS CONSTANTLY RFl-
celved At CONNINOITAX

L'VB'S Pnro and Superior Rio Cof-
fee in packnges ofonoponna, for We of

-"MS Voudiy Grocery.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for

Goods at TAHill' Fomlfy Grocery.

,

'

ze
ow_la

...•• •

READING. RAIL -ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

APRIL f1,'1807..

'RAT TRUNK - j, 1NE.F.R0.14THE
vl North and North-West:for Ph1t.40.61.Ptif4,, NamYong,AMINO, Porrilvel&S, TAMAQUA, lanzAttri,/,tanstrogi-A1A217070r, EASTON, lE,Prut3l4 L4l4o4avr3,'COLuM.-

Trains leafo Harrlsburi for New York asas follows lAta 00, 8,10 and 9 .35 `,B, 211.,.and 210all,l 0,00 P. itf., canned- •itig with similar trains on tho
at New York 5,00 and 10 10A, 5.1.,"k 4.40, 5:20,10 23 2. mSleeping cars accompany the 3 00 a m andB 00 p. micelleswithout change.

roam Harrisburg fur Rending, Pottsvllle,-Temaqua,51Ineriville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown and Praia- -dolphinat 8 10 A. 51., and 210 and '4 10 P:51.; stopping atLebanen and p; inuipal way stations; the 4•10 p. rn. trainmaking connections for Philadelphia and Columbiaonly_.Par Pottsville, Schuylkill !raven and Aolture, 'ln Scitnyt, -kill anti Susquehanna MR.; learnHarnaluteg at 3 20.1' :
Ileturning, leave Nair-Yangat tr 31:, 12 NOOO, 5k 8P.M ; Philadelphia at 8,15 A. 71., and 330 P. II; Way Pee--Sangtralu leaves Philadelphia at 7 30 •A. sit:returning ,from Heading at 030 P. st.;nforts at idlatationii Pottsville

at 0.43 A. at., and 245 Pt' M.; Ashland flu and 11,20 At -and 1,05 31; Tamaqua at 0.45 .4. X., and Iand 865 9ft .Leave _Pottsville for Harrlabiarg,-via'EchttyikillSurrittehnotta lindroad at 7,00 ale.An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves RESolleil at7.30 A. M., end roturne,from PnisoncnernA at 6,00 P.31Pottsville Actanuaodatioa Train : feravoa Ptittstawn at0,20 a. to., rot nrning leaves PhiladelphiAat 0,30 p. en.Columbia Itaitread Trains leave Reading at.700 A,31.; anti 0 15, P. M., for Epliruta, MHz,- Cane:toter, Cal.umbia, kn.
On Sundays, leave Now 10,5 at B'oo P.31., Philadnl. .tibia, 8 a mood 315 P.514 Hai 8 eiai train running only -to Heading; Pottsville 8 A. M.. Hong barg.., 36 a n4,4014111endlnh; IW, 7 20 '0.10., (Sr Tfarrislairgi22 a en forNow Turk. and 4.24 p.m. for : •••;

„Cositeurttrims, Masson, BEASoir, Scaooo,and Elite:49mM .TIOEOIB,IO coil froia all points ieduced ratei.' •" • •ltaggnge checked through, 80 pounds ;Dogma !a!owari- •each t'weAger. ••-• • "
• • A.lieadin6Ntom,x,.o. •, April 8,18GT. , Gmerca Superistndmd.
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BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATPACiPT BXECUTIONS,,
ATTACIIMENIS, EXECUTIONS,SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBPOENAS. MORTGAGES.
SCIIOOI. ottrtnns. • JUDUMENT NOTES.
LEASES TOR HOUSES, N.\TURA.I.I2.A.TION WKS,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS, -
WARRANTS, 6EX RILLS, •

NOTES. with a waiver of the ~f3OO Law.
JUDO MEN'P NOTES. with a Waiver of the $lOO Law,
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, Nilith Teachers. •
DIARRIAO P. CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

xnd Nltnittars of the Gnvpel. • '
COMPLAINT, \TARRANT, andCOMMIT3IENT, to ease

of Assault and Buttery, and Affrhy.
CIERE FACIAS, torecover amount of judgment. •

COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,
Ilurmigh and Township Taxes.

Printednu superior paper, and for cola el the Moe of
the HUNTINGDON GLOBIC.

BLANKS, of every doscription, printed to order, neatly
at abort notice, nod on good Papor.

WINDOW CURTAIN 'PAPERS,
A EARGB STOOK

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS

OP

Window Curtain Papers,
JUSTRECEIIia?

AT
bEWI• BOOK STORE.

IT. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEIVIS' BOOK STORE
. RUNT.INGDON,,PBENA.

OIL CLOTH WIN 110Vil'SHADE;
GILT.GOLD,

MUSLIN GRADES,

BALLBPB FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND' TA.SSALAT

VLL ASSOILT3IENT
AT LEWIS' EQ,Olg STOIM,

READY RECKDER
A complyFniter rawly Reckoner, io dollar}

and cents, to which nyelidded forms of Mote', Bina, Ito=
teiptg,Tetitiona,ko.,.togg):ker with it got of napful. tables
aoutalning rate of into_at IF.0)0 ona dnpay
grA. by tiro olugle 'wan a ,COVa.,ot'aragoas and board
by 11, wick 'nod day. For aa,b3

• LEWIS' BOOR STORE.

ANNEDPEACHES acidTom-atoes
kiln:led Pickles, Tomatee Catsup, Papperisauoe, acc.,
(or bale at Lewis Focally (tracery,

. .

4,r, COUNTRY DEALERS cangLV; buy CLOTHING from mein Iluntlniplon at
WIIOLVSALE as choap no they can in the

Wee, as I haw a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
11.ROMAN.

DEST BLEACHED AI U S
jjalwaya an hand at

CUNNLVGHAN& CARMO:tV'S.

LIN

QOUR PICKLES ready for tho table
by the o*; do z., mr FanailyaLeon' t' Grocery,

NIONT.Hhir TIMEBOOKS,
For nolo at

LEWIS' BOOK .4111 E STATIONERY STOPE.
•

BLANK BOOKS,
• OP VAIVOCI9 BIM, for tala et

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STO

kIHOWE Teas, Coffee, Sugars' aud
j3lolavies, for sale at Le.} is' Family (iron:cry.
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